Species differences and mechanism of the epimerization of a new MAO-A inhibitor.
1. (5R)-3-[2-((1S)-3-cyano-1-hydroxypropyl)benzothiazol-6-yl]-5-metho xymethyl-2-oxazolidinone (E2011) has two chiral centers in its structure. In vivo optical inversion of the hydroxy group at one of the chiral centers converts E2011 to a diastereoisomer (ER-20593). Pharmacokinetic parameters of E2011 and ER-20593 were determined after administration of E2011 to rat at 10 mg/kg, and the plasma concentration ratios of E2011 to ER-20593 were almost constant after Tmax of the plasma concentrations. 2. E2011 and ER-20593 were separately administered orally to six species in addition to rat, and the species differences in both directions of epimerization (i.e. from E2011 to ER-20593 and from ER-20593 to E2011) were studied by measuring the plasma concentrations of both compounds. In mouse, guinea pig, dog, and squirrel monkey, the epimerization of E2011 to ER-20593 did not occur, but the epimerization of ER-20593 to E2011 did. In rat, pig and rhesus monkey, the inversion of E2011 to ER-20593 occurred, but the ratios of this inversion were smaller than those for the inversion in the opposite direction. E2011 underwent about 15% inversion to ER-20593 in rat, which was the largest inversion in the seven species examined. 3. To study the mechanism of the epimerization, deuterium-labelled E2011 and ER-20593 (created by substituting the proton at the chiral center of the parent compounds for deuterium) were orally administered (separately) to rat and dog, and the concentration ratios and molecular weights of E2011 and ER-20593 in the plasma were determined by hplc and FAB(+)-mass spectrometry respectively. The results indicated that the major mechanism of the epimerization was oxidation to the carbonyl form followed by reduction to the original epimer and/or the other epimer. 4. The carbonyl form of E2011 (CO-E2011) was reduced to E2011 and ER-20593 (alcohol forms) by liver cytosol and microsomes from rat and dog in vitro with NADH or NADPH. The resultant epimeric ratios (E2011:ER-20593) were consistent with the in vivo results in rat and dog. 5. In conclusion, species differences in the epimerization of E2011 would result from product stereoselectivity of the reductase activity with the carbonyl intermediate.